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Abstract: Anti-symmetric cylindrical shells with two stable configurations have
been proved to offer novel morphing structures in advanced engineering fields. The
bistable behaviour of anti-symmetric composite shells under thermomechanical
loading is analyzed herein theoretically combined with a finite element modeling. The
properties of the composite material in current study are considered to be functions of
temperature. The shell is subjected to two different thermal load, i.e. the uniform
temperature field and through-thickness thermal gradient. The influence of this two
temperature field on the shell’s stable shapes was predicted analytically, which
thereafter is determined by finite element results. This provides a feasible approach of
controlling the deformation of the bistable shell through adjusting the applied
temperature field. For this purpose, a superposition of uniform temperature field and
through-thickness thermal gradient is imposed and its influence on the bistable shapes
of bistable shells is therefore investigated, which is of great importance to the design
and application of morphing structures manufactured from bistable composite shells.
Keywords: bistable composite structure; anti-symmetric cylindrical shell;
uniform temperature field; through-thickness thermal gradient; deformation control.
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Nomenclature
E1     Longitudinal modulus
E2     Transverse modulus
G12     In-plane shear modulus
xk      Curvature in the x direction
yk Curvature in the y direction
xyk      Twisting curvature in x-y plane in natural coordinates
1xk 1yk 1xyk   Curvatures in shell’s first stable state
2xk 2yk 2xyk   Curvatures in shell’s second stable state
1
a
yk 1
a
xyk 2
a
xk 2
a
xyk  Analytical results of curvature
1
f
yk 1
f
xyk 2
f
xk 2
f
xyk  Simulation results of curvature
L     Longitudinal length for the shell’s initial shape
n     Number of layers
k
ijQ      Stiffness coefficients for the kth lamina
R     Mid-plane transverse radius of the shell’s first state
t     Thickness of a single layer
T     Temperature
0T      Stress-free temperature (i.e. reference temperature)
TD     Change in temperature
zT      Through-thickness thermal gradient
Vectors and matrices
A     Extensional stiffness matrix
Aij ij element of the extensional stiffness matrix
B     Coupling stiffness matrix
Bij ij element of the coupling stiffness matrix
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D     Bending stiffness matrix
Dij ij element of the bending stiffness matrix
k
ijQ ij element of the transformed lamina material stiffness
N     External force vector
M     External moment vector
NM     Mechanical force vector
MM     Mechanical moment vector
NT     Thermal force vector
MT     Thermal moment vector
ε     Mid-surface strains vector
k     Mid-surface curvatures vector
εM     Mechanical mid-surface strains vector
kM     Mechanical mid-surface curvatures vector
εT     Thermal mid-surface strains vector
kT     Thermal mid-surface curvatures vector
Greek letters
α Ply angle of plies
α11     Longitudinal thermal expansion coefficient
α22     Transverse thermal expansion coefficient
k
xa      Thermal expansion coefficient in x-axes in
natural coordinates
k
ya      Thermal expansion coefficient in y-axes in
natural coordinates
k
xya     Thermal expansion coefficient in x-y plane in
natural coordinates
γ     Angle of embrace of the shell’s first state
n     Poisson ratio
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1. Introduction
Bistable composite structures have been proposed to generate novel morphing
and deployable structures within a range of advanced engineering areas [1-4] for their
favorable load-carrying capability, deformability and light-weight performances [5].
In particular, bistable structures are able to maintain either of two stable
configurations without a continuous power supply [6-8]. Bistable composite structures,
including cross-ply [0n/90n]T composite laminate and anti-symmetric cylindrical shell,
can deform from one stable shape to another under an external stimulation induced by
mechanical forces, piezoelectric patches, temperature field or SMAs (shape memory
alloys) [9-12]. As the laminate structure is cured at high temperature, usually 120°C to
180°C [13, 14], leading to strains arise in the laminate and its multistability. Bistable
behaviour of the plate structures is subjected to mechanical, thermal or
thermomechanical loadings. As both of the structures and material of the laminate are
affected by the temperature variation, the stresses and deformations induced by the
temperature play the significant role in the design of the bistable composite structures.
For decades of years, the cured curvature of bistable laminates have been
predicted with good precision by using analytical approaches [15-19]. The bistable
behaviour of cross-ply laminated plates was firstly found using Rayleigh–Ritz method
by Hyer [20]. The anti-symmetric composite cylindrical shell with two stable shapes
was discovered and exploited by Daton Lovett [21] and then firstly presented by Iqbal
et al. [22, 23]. Guest and Pellegrino [24] developed a simple two-parameter model
which made the calculation of coiled-up radius of anti-symmetric shell easier. Zhang
et al. [25, 26] presented a new experimental method by mechanical load to achieve the
snapping process of the anti-symmetric shell. The required loads and shell
deformation  of  the  shell  transforming  between two stable  configurations  were  given
experimentally. According to the application situation of the bistable composite
structures, the environmental influence on bistable behaviour and the sensitivity of
material properties of the unsymmetric laminates to environmental conditions (i.e.
temperature) was also considered by some researchers. Etches [27] examined the
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effects of moisture absorption on the mechanical properties of thermal induced
multistability laminates focusing on geometry and snap-through loadings. Most
researchers focused on the temperature influence on the curing process of
unsymmetric laminates. Moore et al. [28] examined the stability and thermal response
of the unsymmetric laminates using a combined finite element and experiment
method, and the second stable shapes were also captured at different temperatures.
The resin layers and the layup thickness effects on the relationships between the
temperature and curvature were also investigated simultaneously. Eckstein et al. [29]
predicted the shapes of multi-stable laminated plates subjected to thermal loads by
analytical method, with considering the thermal gradients and temperature-dependent
material properties. Moreover, the curvatures of laminated plates subjected to thermal
loads are captured by experimental method with dial-gauge rig, which shows good
agreement to analytical results [30]. Brampton et al. [31] demonstrated that bistable
laminates are most sensitive to uncertainties in the material properties, ply thickness
and cure temperature change. It was shown that the material properties of laminates
are highly sensitive to temperature and moisture absorption changes. The actuation of
bistable laminates by conductive polymer nanocomposites for use in
thermal-mechanical aerosurface de-icing is studied by Brampton et al. [32]. The
laminate is heated from one surface to disturb the skin to initiate debond of ice-skin
interface, which leads to the thermal gradient through the laminate thickness. Besides,
influence of a thermo-oxidative environment (150°C under atmospheric air) on the
deformation behaviour of [0/90] unsymmetric laminates is also studied by Gigliotti et
al. [33, 34]. The curing process and bistable behaviours of cross-ply laminates have
been studied extensively by various researchers. To the best of authors’ knowledge, no
previous work has been done on the thermomechanical analysis of bistable behaviour
of anti-symmetric composite shells.
Thus, the purpose of this paper is to study the thermal effect on the bistable
behaviour and deformation process of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell, which is
caused by the temperature influence, including the uniform temperature field and
through-thickness thermal gradient. Both influences of uniform temperature field and
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through-thickness thermal gradient on the curvatures of the shell are achieved by
comprehensive theoretical and numerical results. Besides, combine effect of uniform
temperature field and through-thickness thermal gradient variation is also studied to
obtain the deformation and curvature regulation of the shell’s bistable behaviour. The
results of the thermal influence on the bistable behaviour of anti-symmetric bistable
composite shells are helpful for the application of bistable structures in aerospace
industry and so on.
2. Theoretical and numerical methodology
The study of thermal effect on the bistable behaviour of anti-symmetric
cylindrical shells is based on a combined theoretical-numerical methodology. As the
material properties of the shell are affected by the temperature, the anti-symmetric
composite shells investigated in this paper were made from carbon/PMR-15 with
temperature-dependent material [29, 35]. According to the experimental data and then
through linear fitting or second-order least-square fitting, material properties are
presented as followed:
1 ( 0.0525 139.67)GPaE T= - ´ +
2 ( 0.0108 9.1389)GPaE T= - ´ +
5 2
12 (5 10 0.0335 7.1771)GPaG T T
-= ´ ´ - ´ +
0.45n =
6 2 6
11 ( 4 10 0.0022 0.2461) 10 / CT Ta - -= - ´ ´ + ´ - ´ °
2 6
22 ( 0.0002 0.0229 28.341) 10 / CT Ta -= - ´ + ´ + ´ °
where T is the environmental temperature in degree centigrade, E1, E2 and G12 are the
longitudinal, transverse and shear modulus respectively, Poisson ratio n for simplicity
is chosen as 0.45 [35], and α11, α22 are the longitudinal and transverse thermal
expansions, respectively.
Fig. 1 depicts geometrical sizes of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell, where R
denotes the mid-plane transverse radius of the first state, γ is the angle of embrace, L
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defines the longitudinal length, α is the ply angle of plies, n indicates the number of
plies.
2.1 Theoretical analysis
The linear-elastic behaviour of a laminated plate is characterized by its ABD
matrix which correlates the mid-surface strains and curvatures to the corresponding
stress resultants in the shell. As the shell is influenced by the temperature field, the
ABD matrix of a composite shell with anti-symmetric layup is including two parts:
mechanical load and thermal load, as given below:
M T M T
M T M T
ì ü ì üì ü é ù ì ü é ù= +í ý í ý í ý í ýê ú ê úî þ ë û î þ ë ûî þ î þ
N A B ε A BN + N ε ε
= =
M B D k B DM + M k k
        (1)
where N, M are the external force and moment, ε and k are the mid-surface strains
and curvatures, and the superscript M and T represent mechanical and thermal
contents respectively, A represents the extensional stiffness matrix, B is the coupling
stiffness matrix and D denotes the bending stiffness matrix.
Thermal force and moment TN  and TM  can be given by
11 12 16
12 22 26
1 1
16 26 66
T k k k k
x xzkN
T k k k k
y y
k zT k k k kk
xy xy
N Q Q Q
N Q Q Q Tdz
N Q Q Q
a
a
a= -
ì ü ì üé ù
ï ï ï ïê ú= Dí ý í ýê úï ï ï ïê úë ûî þ î þ
å ò              (2)
11 12 16
12 22 26
1 1
16 26 66
T k k k k
x xzkN
T k k k k
y y
k zT k k k kk
xy xy
M Q Q Q
M Q Q Q Tzdz
M Q Q Q
a
a
a= -
ì ü ì üé ù
ï ï ï ïê ú= Dí ý í ýê úï ï ï ïê úë ûî þ î þ
å ò             (3)
where kijQ  are transformed lamina material stiffness, TD  is the change in
temperature, kxa , kya  and kxya  are thermal expansions in x and y-axes and x-y plane
in natural coordinates respectively, and
2 2
11
2 2
22
2 2
cos sin sin cos
sin cos sin cos
2sin cos 2sin cos cos sin 0
k
x
k
y
k
xy
a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a a
ì ü -é ù ì ü
ï ï ï ïê ú=í ý í ýê úï ï ï ïê ú- - î þë ûî þ
         (4)
Then the thermal strain and curvature are obtained by
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1T T
T T
-ì ü ì üé ù=í ý í ýê úë ûî þ î þ
A Bε N
B Dk M
                       (5)
The ABD matrix for a composite shell with antisymmetric lay-up is given as:
11 12 16
12 22 26
66 16 26
16 11 12
26 12 22
16 26 66
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
xx
yy
xy xy
x x
y y
xy xy
N A A B
N A A B
N A B B
B D DM k
B D DM k
B B DM k
e
e
g
é ùì ü é ù ê úï ï ê ú ê úï ï ê ú ê úï ï ê úï ï ê ú= ê úí ý ê úê úï ï ê úê úï ï ê úê úï ï ê úê úï ï ë ûî þ ê úë û
              (6)
The coiled-up radii can be achieved by reaching the minimum value of the total
strain energy, which includes both the bending strain energy and the stretching strain
energy. The bending strain energy and stretching strain energy per unit area in the
mid-surface of a laminated plate are as followed respectively [36]
2
11 12 16
2 2
12 22 26 66 16 26
1 1( ) ( + +
2 2
)
b x x y y xy xy x x y x xy
x y y y xy xy xy x xy y
u M k M k M k A A B k
A A B k A B k B k
e e e e
e e e e g g g
= + + =
+ + + + + +
           (7)
2
16 11 12
2 2
26 12 22 16 26 66
1 1( ) (
2 2
)
s x x y y xy xy xy x x x y
xy y x y y x xy y xy xy
u N N N B k D k D k k
B k D k k D k B k B k D k
e e g g
g e e
= + + = + +
+ + + + + +
         (8)
The total strain energy per unit area in the mid-surface of a laminated plate is
2 2 2
11 12 16 26 22 66
2 2 2
16 26 11 12 22 66
1 ( 2 2 2
2
2 2 2 )
s b x x y x xy y xy y xy
xy x xy y x x y y xy
u u u A A B k B k A A
B k B k D k D k k D k D k
e e e e e e g
g g
= + = + + + + +
+ + + + + +
    (9)
xyg  can be achieved from matrix conversion 1 1 1( )- - -= - = -0ε A N Bk A N A Bk
61 62xy x yC k C kg = +                           (10)
where  and  can be obtained from the matrix C = -1-A B .
Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (9) gives
2 2
11 12 16 26 22
2 2 2
11 16 61 12 16 62 26 61 22 66
1 [ 2 2 2
2
( ) (2 ) ]
x x y x xy y xy y
x x y y xy
u A A B k B k A
D B C k D B C B C k k D k D k
e e e e e e= + + + +
+ + + + + + +
   (11)
61C 62C
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The curvatures in second stable state can be defined as 2xk , 2yk  and 2xyk , and
thermal strains and curvatures are represented by Txe , Tye , Txyg , Txk , Tyk  and Txyk .
Substituting 0= + Tx x xe e e , 0 Ty y ye e e= + , 61 62 Txy x y xyC k C kg g= + + , 2 Tx x xk k k= - ,
2 1/
T
y y yk k R k= - - , 2 Txy xy xyk k k= -  into Eq. (11)
0 2 0 2 0 0
11 11 11 12
0 0 0 2
16 2 26 2 22
2
11 16 61 12 16 62 26 61 2 2
2
22 2
1 [ ( ) 2 ( ) 2 ( )( )
2
2 ( )( ) 2 ( )( ) ( )
( ) (2 )( )( 1/ )
( 1/ )
T T T T
x x x x x x y y
T T T T T
x x xy xy y y xy xy y y
T T
x x x y y
T
y y
u A A A A
B k k B k k A
D B C k D B C B C k k k R k
D k R k
e e e e e e e e
e e e e e e
= + + + + +
+ + - + + - + +
+ + + + + - - -
+ - - + 2 266 2 66( ) ( ) ]T Txy xy xyD k k A g- +
    (12)
where 20 22
2 2
2sin( / 2) cos[ ]yx x
y y
Rk
k
Rk k
g qe g= - ,
0 0ye »  [23].
Then the total strain energy is obtained by integral method of Eq. (12)
2 2 22
2 2 2 22
11 2 3 4
2 2 2
2 2
11 12 16 2 26 2 22
2
11 16 61 2 12 16 62 26 61 2 2
sin( ) 4sin ( / 2)1 [ ]
2 2 2
1 [ ( ) 2 2 ( ) 2 ( ) ( )
2
( ) (2 )( )( 1/
y x y xx
y y y
T T T T T T T T
x x y x xy xy y xy xy y
T T
x x x y y
Rk k Rk kRkU LA
k k Rk
LR A A B k k B k k A
D B C k D B C B C k k k R k
g gg
g
g e e e e e e
= + -
+ + + - + - +
+ + + + + - - -
2 2 2
22 2 66 2 66
)
( 1/ ) ( ) ( ) ]T T Ty y xy xy xyD k R k D k k A g+ - - + - + +
 (13)
Bistable solutions for an anti-symmetric shell are reached at the minimum value
of the total strain energy. Considering the transverse curvature approximates 0 in the
second stable state 2 0yk » , the principal curvature 2xk  and twisting curvature 2xyk
in the second stable state can be shown as
12 16 62 26 61
2
2 11 16 61
(2 )0
2 ( )
T
x x
x
D B C B CdU k k
dk R D B C
+ += Þ = ++
（14）
16 26
2
2 66
0
T T
x y T
xy xy
xy
B BdU k k
dk D
e e+= Þ = - + （15）
where Txe , Tye , Txk  and Txyk  are achieved from Eq. (5).
2.2 Numerical simulation
A  finite  element  analysis  (FEA)  of  the  thermal  influence  on  the  bistable
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behaviour of the shell using ABAQUS is conducted. A simplified model of the
anti-symmetric shell is built as shown in Fig. 2. The geometric parameters of first
stable configuration are: L=100mm, R=25mm, γ=180°, thickness of lamina
t=0.125mm and the layup is [45°/-45°/45°/-45°]. As the material properties of the
shell are affected by temperature obviously, the input material properties are
temperature-dependent. The shell changes between two stable states by applying
moment on the straight shell edges, with its center’s “Displacement/Rotation”
boundary conditions constrained. S4R reduced integration shell element is chosen
here for better convergence.
Three  steps  are  included  in  the  present  FE  analysis:  (1)  The  temperature  is
applied on the shell by option predefined field, leading to the temperature of the shell
reaching to the needed level. (2) Shell edge moments are loaded on the straight edges
of the shell in order to make the shell snap from first state to the second state. (3)
Remove the Shell edge moments and  relax  the  shell  to  the  second  stable  state.  The
snapping process is shown in Fig. 3.
3. Results and discussion
As the bistable shell has the potential in the application in the morphing wing of
aricraft, it can be influenced by both of uniform temperature field and
through-thickness thermal gradient. Considering the thermal influence is made up of
three parts, a linear through-thickness temperature variation given by
0 zT T T T z= + D +                           (16)
where 0T  is the stress-free temperature (i. e. reference temperature 20°C), TD  is
the  variation  of  uniform  temperature  field,  and zT  is the through-thickness thermal
gradient.
3.1 Uniform temperature field (UTF)
Assuming 0T  is 20°C, zT  is 0°C and only variation of uniform temperature
field TD  is considered in this case. According to working situation and material’s
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limit of the anti-symmetric shell, the range of temperature T is chosen from -50°C to
350°C, which means TD  varies from -70°C to 330°C. The theoretical prediction of
TD  on the principal curvature in the second stable state 2xk  is shown in Fig. 4. 2xk
is equal to 27.01 m-1 when environmental temperature remains unchanged, as shown
by point A in Fig. 4. The 2xk  has an approximately linear relationship with TD
increasing from -70°C before decreasing from 200°C. As TD  increases, the radius of
the anti-symmetric shell’s second state increases.
As before mentioned in theoretical analysis, 0xyk ¹  from theoretical results, the
anti-symmetric shell twists as a result of the variation of uniform temperature field
TD . The effects of temperature variation on the twisting curvatures of anti-symmetric
composite shells are shown in Fig. 5, where 1xyk  and 2xyk  are the twisting
curvatures  of  initial  and  second  stable  shapes  respectively.  It  is  observed  that  when
TD  is 0°C, namely no thermal loading is applied on the shell, both 1xyk  and 2xyk
are zero, which indicates that there is no twisting deformation when the shell is
subjected to moments only. The overall trends of influence of TD on 1xyk  and 2xyk
are similar: 1xyk  and 2xyk  increase steadily until TD  reaching 225°C from which
they begin decrease gradually. It also should be noted that the twisting curvature of
the second stable shape is larger than that of the initial shape for the shell.
The influence of environmental temperature (T)  on  bistable  behaviour  of  an
anti-symmetric composite shell is studied through theoretical analysis and numerical
simulation.  The  theoretical  and  FE  predicted  curvatures  of  the  shell  subjected  to
different temperature are compared in Table 1. The analytical results of 2xk , denoted
as 2
a
xk , grow linearly with the temperature increasing and agree well with the FE
predictions. Temperature similar varying trend is observed for twisting curvature xyk ,
which means higher temperature on the shell will leads to larger torsion deformation.
This can be seen clearly from Fig. 6 where the FE predicted second stable
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configurations of the shell subjected different temperature fields are given for a brief
comparison.
3.2 Through-thickness thermal gradient (TTG)
This section is to study the influence of through-thickness thermal gradient on
bistable behaviour of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell. In order to ensure that the
range of the shell’s temperature is -50°C to 350°C according to the limit of the shell’s
material properties, the midplane temperature is chosen as 150°C, and the
through-thickness thermal gradient zT  is assumed to range from -800°C mm
-1 to
800°C mm-1 along the thickness direction. The positive and negative signs of zT  are
defined in Fig. 7, where temperature increasing from bottom to top surface is defined
as positive (Fig. 7a). On the contrary, the thermal gradient is negative (Fig. 7b). The
impacts of zT  on the bistable shapes of the shell are shown in Fig. 8 from which we
can see that both 1xyk  and 2xyk  are negative and vary symmetrically about zT =0°C.
This means xyk  is only dependent of the magnitude of zT . When zT  increases from
0°C mm-1 to ±800°C mm-1, xyk  decreases from 0 mm
-1 to less than -1.8 mm-1, which
means that the influence of zT  on xyk  is slight. In Fig. 8a, it can be observed that the
initial principal curvature 1yk  gradually grows with the increment of zT ,  while  the
principal curvature in the second stable state 2xk  increases until zT =500°C mm
-1,
followed by a trend of decreasing.
With a range of -500°C mm-1 to 500°C mm-1 with an interval of 100 for zT , the
analytical and FE predicted curvatures versus zT  curves  for  the  shell  are  plotted  in
Fig. 9. According to theoretical analysis, zT  has a greater effect on the values of yk
and xk  than that of xyk ,  which  agree  well  with  the  FE predictions.  As  can  be  seen
from Fig. 9, 1yk  and 2xk  increase  with  an  approximate  slope  with  the zT  rising at
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the  given  range.  It  is  observed  that  the  FE  results  have  a  good  agreement  with
analytical predictions.
3.3 Combination of UTF and TTG
This section is to investigate the bistable behaviour of the cylindrical composite
shell under an overlapped temperature field of UTF and TTG. The variation of
uniform temperature field TD changes from 30°C to 105°C, and the magnitude of
through-thickness thermal gradient zT  changes from 200°C mm
-1 to  500°C  mm-1.
When temperature of shell’s bottom surface (T1) is assumed to keep as 0°C, the
corresponding temperature of shell’s mid-plane (T2) thus varies from 50°C to 125°C
and the counterpart for top surface (T3) is from 100°C to 250°C due to the shell’s
thickness of 0.5 mm. For example, when the temperature of bottom surface is 0°C and
zT = 200°C mm
-1, the temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 10.
The direction of through-thickness thermal gradient is also considered to study
the complex impact of TD  and zT  in order to tell the importance of their influence.
The  analysis  results  are  listed  in  Table  2.  When  the  direction  of zT  is positive, the
influence of combine impact of TD  and zT  is obviously larger than single factor’s
influence. As the direction of zT  has little effect on the magnitude of xyk , the values
of xyk  hardly change. But the principal curvatures 1yk  and 2xk  are larger when the
direction of zT  is positive. However, 2xk  and xyk  still increase more slowly when
the direction of zT  is negative. It is because that TD  makes 2xk  still increase and
zT  leads to the decrease of 2xk , but the influence of TD  is more important than that
of zT  in this condition.
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4. Active control of bistable behaviour through a combined temperature field of
UTF and TTG
Based on the above theoretical and FE analysis, as well as the corresponding
results, it is possible to control to the bistable shapes of anti-symmetric composite
shells through applying different types of temperature field.
In present FE analysis, the cylindrical shell is evenly divided into two segments,
with eight subparts for each. As Fig.11 shows, these subparts are numbered from 1 to
8. The subparts with same number are centrosymmetric with respect to the centroid of
the shell. Under the reference temperature (i.e. 20°C), the xyk  is zero since there is
no twisting deformation in the shell, and the principal curvature in the second stable
state 2xk  is 24.29 m
-1. After applying a 150°C uniform temperature field, i.e.
temperature increment TD =130°C, the shell will deformed into the shape of
1
1 2.50mxyk -= , 12 30.62mxk -=  and 12 3.42mxyk -= .
4.1 Impact of TTG magnitude
Table 3 tabulates the influence of thermal gradient zT on the shell’s geometric
configuration When the value of zT  is large enough, xyk  caused by TD  can still
decrease. The anti-symmetric cylindrical shell twists less when 800zT = ± °C mm-1.
As can be seen in the table, both 1yk  and 2xk  increase slightly with the zT
changing from -800°C mm-1 to 800°C mm-1.
4.2 Impact of different imposed area of TTG
According to the analysis above, it is reasonable to adjust the shape when zT
=-800°C mm-1, which makes 2xk  and xyk  decrease more closely to the result with
no thermal influence. Table 4 gives the influence of local temperatures with different
imposed area on the entire shell’s geometric configuration. It can be observed that all
curvatures listed in Table 4 decrease with the increase of temperature imposed area
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under a constant zT . The 2xk  and 1xyk  are approaching the results with no thermal
influence.
4.3 Impact of different imposed area with different TTG direction
The influence of different through-thickness thermal gradient directions of zT
when TD =130°C is given in Table 5. It is novel to find out that the principal
curvatures 1yk  and 2xk  almost keep stable when zT  is applied on different regions
with positive and negative direction. The principal curvature 1yk  keeps 39.88mm-1,
which is very close to the result of 40mm-1 without thermal influence. However, the
twisting curvature xyk  decreases with the increase of the imposing zT  region size.
It’s useful to improve the shell’s twist performance, which can be achieved by
applying TD  on different regions with both positive and negative directions.
Twist of the anti-symmetric shell caused by TD  is not expected in its
application, which leads to the undesirable deformation of the bistable structure.
According to the results presented before, the shape of the shell can be adjusted by
applying zT  when it is affected by TD . Comparing the results of different
magnitude, applied regions and directions of zT , the magnitude and applied region
are large enough to weaken the twist of the shell. However, 1yk  and 2xk  are also
influenced which is undesired in some conditions. It is found from the results of Table
5 that only xyk  is changed but 1yk  and 2xk  keep stable, which is satisfied to the
requirement that only the twist of the shell is adjusted. Anyhow, it’s useful for
avoiding the thermal effect on the bistable shapes through actively applied suitable
uniform temperature field and through-thickness thermal gradients.
5. Conclusion
Thermal effect and active control on the bistable behaviour of the anti-symmetric
cylindrical shell is investigated through theoretical and FE analysis. According to
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theoretical  and  FE  results,  both  of  the  uniform  temperature  field  and
through-thickness thermal gradients have a significant effect on the second stable
curvature 2xk  of the anti-symmetric composite shell. The twisting curvature xyk  is
mostly caused by the variation of uniform temperature field. Moreover, the shape of
the bistable composite shell can be adjusted through imposing single or different
combination of uniform temperature field and through-thickness thermal gradients.
Therefore, the theoretical and numerical analysis of thermal effect on the bistable
behaviour of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell in this paper is expected to provide a
prediction for the design, manufacture and application of anti-symmetric bistable
composite structures.
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Fig. 1 The geometrical sizes of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell.
Fig. 2 Model of the anti-symmetric shell in FEA.
Fig. 3 Deformation process of the anti-symmetric composite shell.
Fig. 4 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between TD and 2xk .
Fig. 5 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between TD  and xyk .
Fig. 6 FE predicted second stable shapes at different temperatures: (a) 40°C and (b)
150°C.
Fig. 7 The direction of thermal gradient, the arrow indicates the direction of
temperature rise.
(a) Positive direction of thermal gradient
(b) Negative direction of thermal gradient
Fig. 8 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between zT  and curvatures.
(a) Influence of zT  on initial shape of the shell.
(b) Influence of zT  on second stable shape of the shell
Fig.9 Influence of zT  on the curvatures of the shell.
(a) Relationship of zT  and the curvatures of initial shape.
(b) Relationship of zT  and the curvatures of second stable shape.
Fig. 10 Temperature distribution across shell’s thickness ( zT = 200°C mm
-1).
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Fig.11 Partition of the shell model in FE simulation.
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Table 1 Influence of temperature on the curvatures of the anti-symmetric shell
Table 2 Complex impact of TD  and zT  on the curvature of the anti-symmetric shell
when zT  is applied in negative direction
Table 3 Influence of value and direction of zT  applied on all region of the shell when
TD =130°C
Table 4 Influence of temperature field imposed of zT  when TD =130°C
Table 5 Influence of region with different directions of zT  when TD =130°C
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Fig. 1 The geometrical sizes of the anti-symmetric cylindrical shell.
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Fig. 2 Model of the anti-symmetric shell in FEA.
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Fig. 3 Deformation process of the anti-symmetric composite shell.
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Fig. 4 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between TD and 2xk .
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Fig. 5 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between TD  and xyk .
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 6 FE predicted second stable shapes at different temperatures: (a) 40°C and (b)
150°C.
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(a) Positive direction of thermal gradient
(b) Negative direction of thermal gradient
Fig. 7 The direction of thermal gradient, the arrow indicates the direction of
temperature rise.
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(a) Influence of zT  on initial shape of the shell
 (b) Influence of zT  on second stable shape of the shell
Fig. 8 Theoretical prediction of the relationship between zT  and curvatures
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(a) Relationship of zT  and the curvatures of initial shape.
 (b) Relationship of zT  and the curvatures of second stable shape.
Fig.9 Influence of zT  on the curvatures of the shell.
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Fig. 10 Temperature distribution across shell’s thickness ( zT = 200°Cmm
-1).
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Fig.11 Partition of the shell model in FE simulation.
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Table 1 Influence of temperature on the curvatures of the anti-symmetric shell
T/°C 1axyk /m-1 1
f
xyk /m-1 2axk /m-1 2
f
xk /m-1 2
a
xyk /m-1 2
f
xyk /m-1
20 0 0 27.01 24.28 0 0
40 0.47 0.46 27.94 25.4 0.8 0.99
60 0.93 0.90 28.84 26.46 1.59 1.69
80 1.37 1.31 29.71 27.47 2.34 2.24
100 1.78 1.70 30.55 28.43 3.06 2.68
120 2.16 2.06 31.34 29.34 3.72 3.03
150 2.64 2.50 32.44 30.61 4.58 3.42
where T is environmental temperature, superscript a and f represent the analytical
and FE results, respectively.
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Table 2 Complex impact of TD  and zT  on the curvature of the anti-symmetric shell
when zT  is applied in negative direction
TD /
°C
zT /
°C mm-1
1
a
yk
/m-1
1
f
yk
/m-1
1
a
xyk
/m-1
1
f
xyk
/m-1
2
a
xk
/m-1
2
f
xk
/m-1
2
a
xyk
/m-1
2
f
xyk
/m-1
30 200 40.55 40.94 0.62 0.62 29.20 26.99 1.08 1.22
30 -200 39.45 39.06 0.62 0.62 27.32 25.09 1.08 1.25
55 -300 39.22 38.64 1.07 1.06 27.83 26.07 1.88 1.85
80 -400 39.05 38.34 1.42 1.39 28.31 27.08 2.54 2.2
105 -500 38.97 38.19 1.65 1.61 28.79 28.1 3.01 2.35
105 500 41.03 41.78 1.65 1.63 32.42 31.66 3.01 2.31
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Table 3 Influence of value and direction of zT  applied on all region of the shell when
TD =130°C
Region zT /°C mm-1 1yk /m
-1
1xyk /m-1 2xk /m-1 2xyk /m
-1
All
-800 37.90 1.14 28.59 1.59
-600 38.25 1.71 29.06 2.35
-400 38.74 2.14 29.52 2.94
0 40.00 2.50 30.62 3.42
400 41.22 2.15 31.98 2.91
600 41.72 1.72 32.51 2.33
800 42.13 1.16 32.71 1.59
Where the region of ‘All’ means that all the region of the shell is applied with zT .
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Table 4 Influence of temperature field imposed of zT  when TD =130°C
Region* zT /°C mm-1 1yk /m
-1
1xyk /m-1 2xk /m-1 2xyk /m
-1
1
-800
39.69 2.33 30.37 3.19
1,2 39.40 2.15 30.16 2.94
1,5 39.43 2.16 30.03 2.97
1,2,5,6 38.86 1.82 29.52 2.47
3,4,7,8 38.89 1.82 29.54 2.56
1,2,3,5,6,7 38.33 1.47 29.01 2.01
All 37.90 1.14 28.59 1.59
* where the regions of 1~8 are given in Fig. 11.
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Table 5 Influence of region with different directions of zT  when TD =130°C
Region zT /°C mm-1 1yk /m
-1
1xyk /m-1 2xk /m-1 2xyk /m
-1
1 -800
39.98 2.16 30.62 2.95
4 800
1,2 -800
39.95 1.84 30.60 2.47
3,4 800
1,2,5,6 -800
39.88 1.22 30.45 1.60
3,4,7,8 800
